A high accuracy modeling methodology for electrical characteristic of transmission electrodes on SAW (Surface Acoustic Wave) substrates is established. 3-rd generation W-CDMA cellular system is rapidly growing in global market recently. As SAW antenna duplexers and SAW filters have been commonly used for recent digital cellular terminals, compactness and high performance are strongly expected. Designing SAW filter precisely and efficiently, it is necessary to extract accurate SAW material parameters from measurement values of the SAW resonator.
A high accuracy modeling methodology for electrical characteristic of transmission electrodes on SAW (Surface Acoustic Wave) substrates is established. 3-rd generation W-CDMA cellular system is rapidly growing in global market recently. As SAW antenna duplexers and SAW filters have been commonly used for recent digital cellular terminals, compactness and high performance are strongly expected. Designing SAW filter precisely and efficiently, it is necessary to extract accurate SAW material parameters from measurement values of the SAW resonator.
When measuring the SAW resonator, transmission lines are needed for feeding to contact probes. Measurement value includes these characteristics. De-embedding procedure which removes the influence of transmission lines is very important for accurate characterization of the SAW resonator.
We apply the improved de-embedding procedure using SHORT, OPEN and THRU calibration patterns, avoiding difficulties of manufacturing on-chip LOAD. In order to extract accurate model, the de-embedded transmission line is separated four parts, Pad, Feed, Taper and Bus-bar as shown in Figure 1 . It considers impedance variation due to line width difference of each part. And RLGC equivalent circuit model are extracted for each part. By connecting these equivalent circuits, we get accurate transmission line characteristics. Using these parameters, intrinsic characteristics of the SAW resonator can be extracted.
Furthermore, we investigate the frequency relation of resistance of the transmission line. We cosider that 2GHz band resistance is the transition range between DC dominant region and skin depth effect dominant region, and we find that is suitable for resistance frequency characteristics. where, R 0 is resistance value of DC region and f is frequency in Hz. Figure 2 shows frequency dependence of resistance. The approximated characteristics fitted by equation (1) is very good agreement with measurements. Finally, we confirm accuracy of this de-embed procedure with extracting actual SAW resonator characteristics. We fabricated two kind of SAW resonator TEGs (TEG1 and TEG2), which have the exactly same resonator structure and different length of extended transmission line. Figure 3 shows the comparison of de-embedded characteristics with each TEGs. Both characteristics are perfectly in agreement. Thus, de-embedding the transmission line accurately, we can get intrinsic characteristics of the SAW resonator. This method must be very useful to extract SAW material parameters and we can design SAW filters more efficiently using these parameters.
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Frequency [GHz] In this paper, we apply the improved de-embedding procedure using SHORT, OPEN and THRU calibration patterns. The de-embedded transmission line is separated four parts and extracted the RLGC equivalent circuit model for each part.
Furthermore, we derive the frequency characteristic of resistance element of the transmission line. Finally, de-embedding the transmission line accurately, we can get intrinsic characteristic of the SAW resonator. This method must be very useful to extract SAW material parameters and we can design SAW filters more effectively.
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